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Circulation ' LARGER than any other
Paper in the Juniata Valley.

NOTICE TO DELINQUENT SUB-
SCRIBERS.

Mere are still a number of subscribers
upon our list who have not paid us any-
thing since 1871. We have notified them,
time and again, that if they did not pay up
we would be compelled to add fifty per
ceet. to their accounts, according to our

ttplus, and compel payment. We have
now concluded that we will allow no sub-
scriber to the JOUR AL to get indebted

to us for subscription for a longer period
than four years. And all indebted to us,
for this period of time, who do not settle
with us before the first day of January
next, will find their accounts, with the

usual percentage added, in the hands of

Messrs. Lovell & Musser for collection.

There is no use fooling with this matter

any longer. Newspapers cannot be run

upon the wind and we are determined that

each shall bear his share of the burden.—
Pay up and save costs ! We have trusted
you long enough, and still there is no dis-

position to come to time. If you pay a

big price it is not our fault. We expect
eventually to ask every subscriber to pay

within the year.

THE UNITED STATES SENATOR-
SHIP.

The Democrats are exercised as they
Lave seldom been befure in this State, on
the,question of the United States Senator-
ship. The Philadelphia Evening Tele-
graph, of the 23d ult., makes the follow-
ing timely remarks upon the subject :

"The chief bone of contention is, of
course, the Senatorship, and a regular pla-
toon of old-school Democrats have crawl-
ed out of their Bourbon retreats to invite
themselves into the United States Senate.
We have the ever-willing Vaux, the dip-
lomatic Phillips, and the cunning Camp-
bell actively in the field here, with an av-
erage of about three votes to a man, as-
suming that Philadelphia legislators will
prefer a Philadelphia Senator. Then there
is Judge Black, able, brilliant, and erratic;
and Judge Elwell, unassuming and credit-
able in point of ability, both hanging on
the ragged edge of expectation, while
Clymer, impetuous and aggressive; Buck-
alew, indolent and able by turns ; and Wal-
lace, a nervous, tireless leader, always to
the fore, whether iu battle or in camp,
are the central figures of the conflict, as
appears upon the surface at this stage of
the contest. At first it looked as if the
combined opposition would prevail against
Wallace, but the indecent assaults upon
his personal character—which has always
commanded the respect of his most impla-
cable political foes—by the friends of his
leading competitors, have greatly advanc-
ed him, and within the lastweek he seems
tohave distanced his antagonists. His
position in the Senate, where he has been
for twelve years, and his acknowledged
leadership of the active elements of the
party, give him an overwelming advan-
tage in the State; and when his competi-
tors descended to malicious assaults upon
him, thousands of earnest Democrats were
at once rallied to his support. Looking
dispassionately over the field, we regard
the success of Wallace as assured, and the
Republicans should understand that with
him in the Senate they will have a foeman
there who, while he will honor our State
in point of character and ability, will do
more to advance the interests of Democra-
cy than any other man named for the po-
sition."

ifs. They are beginning to show the
cloven foot already in the South says the
Washington Chronicle. The cunning Dem-
ocratic appeal to "lay low and keep quiet
until the Presidential election" is disre-
garded by the shreveport Times. In a

recent issue it prints the following blood-
iest of all the bloody articles thathave yet
appeared :

" We have no appeals to make to our
fellow-citizens of New Orleans; we know
that the men of the 14th of September
will do their whole duty as freemen, and
Louisianians zealous of their liberties.
But throughout the country parishes there
should be concert of action, and that ac

tion should be prompt and emphatic. In
every parish where the officers elected by
the people may be counted out by the re-
turning board, the people should use hemp
or fall on the defeated candidates counted
in. To localize the proposition : If George
L. Smith is counted in over W. N. Levy,
or if Twitehell is counted in over Elam,
let Smith and Twitchell be killed; if John-
son and Tayler in De Soto are counted in
over Scales and Schuler, as the New Or-
Jeans Republican thinks, or ifKeeting,
Levisee, and Johnson in Caddo are coun-
ted in over Vaughan, Horan, and Land,
then let Johnson, Tyler, Keeting, Levisee,
and Johnson be killed ; and so let every
officer, from Congressman to constable, in
every district and parish of the State, be
served, whom the people have defeated,
and whom the returning board may count
in."

It gives us pleasure to state that
our worthy fellow•townsman, S. T. Brown,
esq., has lately been appointed a Special
Agent of the Treasury Department of the
United States, and will visit and examine
some of the principal Custom Hoases and
make report to the Departmentas to their
condition and management, with such sug-
gestions as may promote their efficiency
and reduce expenses. He has commenced
with the Custom House at Baltimore and
will probably visit other points from time
to time during the winter. His duties
will require him to be absent from home a
portion of the time, but the legal business
of the firm will receive due attention at
the hands of John M. Bailey, esq , his
partner.

ox, The bird of the genus, Alcedo
akyon, which presides overthe columns of
the Radical, and which occasionally
startles timid people with its shrill, harsh
aotes,•will confer a favor by explaining
the last sentence of a paragraph referring
to us in the last is3ue of that paper.—
These birds are remarkable for theirthick-
headedness, and this one does not appear
to be an exception tr: the general rule.—
Bat this, however, does not detract any-
thing from the good opinion which they
generally entertain of themselves.

Who Are Dead-Heads ?

The somewhat opprobrious term "dead-
head" is less understood and more inappro-
priately applied than any other so erro-
neously and so patly used. What is a

dead-bead ? The answer is a simple one :
he who obtains, through importunity, some-
thing for nothing, whether it be a puff in a
newspaper, a railroad or steamboat pass, or
a theatre, concert or lecture ticket, or any
other thing usually paid for by decent
people. Now, can editors, because they
receive many complimentary tickets and
passes, be properly classed with the g.eat
army of dead heads—those contemptibly
mean creatures who are ever on the alert
to get something without returning an
equivalent for it ? We unhesitatingly and
emphatically answer, No and do soon the
ground that every courtesy shown an edi-
tor, in -the way of tickets and passes, is paid
for at least three times over in the way of
editorial or otheradvertisement—advertis-
ing which would in the ordinary course or
business cost the parties who received it
about twenty times the price of the few
tickets they bestow, generally with an air
of great liberality, and as though they
were conferring a special favor upon the
editor, while at the same time they expect
a "tip-top notice" before, and favorable
comment after their "show," if perchance
they run one, or numberless puffs of what-
ever business or enterprise they are enga-
ged in.

The gifted N. P. Willis used to say, as
the result of his experience, that publish-
ers and editors of newspapers were more
poorly rewarded than any other class of
men, who invest an equal amount of capi-
tal and thought; and in this he is un-
doubtedly correct—for they are expected
to do more work for less pay ; to stand
more sponging and dead-heading ; to puff
and defend more people without fee, or
hope of reward, than any other class. They
credit longer, and get cheated oftener,
suffer more pecuniary loss, and are oftener
the victims of misplaced confidence, than
any other business class in the community.
Talk about dead-heading, indeed ! Every
editor in the land would be richer in purse
and more independnt in criticism, if he
should pay his way wherever he goes, and
charge full rates—so much per line—for
all puffs and notices, instead of giving ten

dollars worth of ink, paper and labor in
commendatory notices of "Spokeshave
Dramatic Club," "Billy Brown's Bur-
lesque Buffers," "Jerry Jenkin's Lecture,"
or "Mlle. Singsong's Concert," for a dup-
le, of dollars' worth of complimentary tick-
ets of admission.

There is, however, a class of genuine
dead-heads, who ought to be despised by
every one—a set of sneaks who worm
themselves into the good graces of every
body connected with shows, lines of travel,
etc., and if they cannot be dead-headed in
any other way, pass themselves off as
"members or the press." Every newspa-
per of character and influence suffers more
or less from such vermin, for no profession
or business is more beset by dead-heads
than the press. Not a week passes but an
editor is solicited to give this or that en-
terprise a favorable notice—one day "a
few lines" are asked for in behalf of "our
Society, written in your best style ;"

anotherlday John Smith calls—or doubt-
less would call, were not thisa local option
city—"so called," as Bill Arp would say
—and says he is about to open a first-class
grocery or restaurant, (he calls it a sample
room,) and would like to have a "bang-up
puff;" Miss Flora Mealmouth drops into
the'sanctum, with aprettily-written notice;
and last, in pops the fellow who bores
you, in spite ofall your "gentle hints," for
half an hour or more with a description of
his patent apparatus for taking the stings
out of bees, and which he would like to
have noticed to the extent of half a col-
umn, "because it is of general interest to
the public, you know." .Then there is
that class of dead-heads, with which the
country press is particularly afflicted, com-
posed of non-paying subscribers, a vast
army of dead-beats of the first water, who
subscribe for every paper which will put
their names on their list withoutpaying—-
and for which they never mean to pay.

That there should be a radical reforma-
tion in this matter, all admit, but how to
accomplish it seems to be the perplexing
question. There is one radical ren.edy—-
and only one, and that is to adopt the ad-
vance system, and unflinchingly adhere to
it. Charge for every line put in as a "puff,"
and pay for all tickets of admission to lec-
tures, amusements, for railroad travel, what
is received at hotels, for the oysters eaten
in restaurants, and, if the publisher drink,
for every glass of lager or whiskey he
swills. We are acquainted-with one news-
paper firm which has adopted the correct
system. They charge for all notices,
whether for religious, charitable, or other
purposes; and if the object is such that
appeals to the liberality of the public they
as liberally contribute as any other person
in the city of equal means. They dead-
head nothing save such enterprises as are
originated for charity, for the public good,
for the advancement of religion ; morals or
education, and in behalf of which the ser-
vices of those connected with them, are
gratuitously given. Although seemingly
difficult to adhere to, this system is the cor-
rect one in principle, and if practically
carried out, would give the quietus to
dead-heads and save editors and publish-
ers, as well as others, from the almost
countless impositions to which they are
daily fiubjected.—.4ltoona Tribune, Oct.
19th.

Miscellaneous News Items.

Congress meets one week from next
Monday.

ApplA are worth fifty cents apiece in
Montana.

St. Louis admits having nearly half a
thousand Chinamen.

The Illinois State Penitentiary now
houses 1,308 convicts.

Some of the friends of Secretary Fish
are suggesting him for President.

Sixty-sis men named Johnson voted in
Red Wing, Minn., on election day.

No liquor can be sold now in Oregon on
election days. So says die Legislature.

Montana has leased all its convicts fcr
five years to come, at fifty cents per cap. a
head.

Marysville, lowa, has a smart boy, who
has constructed a printing press entirely of
woad.

The late Georgia State fair, among other
cuoiosities, gloried in a forty-one pound
cat fish.

At Cape May, the other day, nine hun-
dred snapping mackerel, weighing over
four tons, were captured at a single haul.

A slight shock of earthquake was telt
at Newburypoat, Mass ,on Tuesday. The
direction of the vibration was from west to
east.

At a fire in Chicago on Tuesday night,
two littleboys, the sons of Auston Veight,
were overcome by the smoke and suffoca-
ted.

Wm. B. Astor, of New York, is over
eighty years of age, and is troubled by the
care of seventy million dollars' worth of
property.

Ruskin began his course of lectures at
Oxford recently by an attack upon the la•
dies for coming in such numbers as to ex-
clude the undergraduates.

It is no longer a mystery as to what be-
comes of the old hats. A trawler who
recently visited the Nicobar Islands, dis-
covered that the chief commercial impart
was old hats brought from every potion
of the world, in exchange for the native
tropical fruits.

Our New York Letter,

One Swcet Charity, with a Suggestion—
The 31:4il Package Business—Strikes

Estat,c—Business.
NEW YORE, Nov. 28, 1874.

ONE SWEET CHARITY.
The mild weather which his held so late in-

to the season is of great benefit to the poor,
who have some weeks longer to save the
bard-earned dollars necessary for fuel and
clothing. Relief societies arc taking hold
of the work in time. Perhaps one of the
pleasantest sights in the city, to an eye which
looks beyond the surface of things, is the
meeting to sew for the poor, held every
Thursday afternoon at the rooms of St. John's
Guild, which I have before mentioned as one
ofthe kindliest, most active, and truly Chris-
tian charities in the city. At these rooms,
once a week, ladies of every circle in society
meet to make up clothes for winter, which
the noorest of the poor are not able to make
for themselves. For instance. there are many
women who swpport small children by going,
out at day's work, and who can barely pull
together enough to keep a roof over their
heads and coarse food in their mouths by
slaving early and late, and how can such find
time to make up such clothes as they could
not afford to buy without laterally going
sleepless? Care-worn mothers who find the
sewing and providing for their families an
overtask for hand and brain, may rider
what they would do if, in addl. - Go this,
they were obliged to earn all V, ;roceries,
the house-rent, and candle ends m week to
week. They will know what a blessed help
is devised for the poor, when the Itoosevelts
and the Livingstons come down with their
gold thimbles, in company with other unoccu-
pied young ladies under sixty, of different
parishes, who, half out of novelty and half
from thorough good will, desert the park and
promenade to sew on gray flannel and red,
"unbleached" and calico, in true Dorcas
fashion. Done by such careful hands, the
sewing is of the neatest order, I assure you,
and young, ladies who scorn plain sewing for
their "practising" and German lessons, might
be put to blush by the exquisite neatness of
the commonest work done by women whose
wealth and position are such as never to re-
quire them to touch a needle for themselves.
If there are women of leisure who, reading
this, would like to help in such work, Iwould
remind them that there may be cases close
about them where such skill would nut be un-
dervalued. But if the sister-in-law with poor
health, and the minister's wife, and the neu-
ralgic neighbor across the way are provided
for in this respect, nothing is easier than to
make up plain, substantial clothing for chil-
dren of different ages, and send each garment,
closely tied in paper, through the mail, at an
expense of not over twenty-five cents a pack-
ago, to any relief society in New York.

TIM MAIL PACKAGE BUSINESS.

By the way, this business of sending pack-
ages by mail instead of express is coming
rapidly into favor. The dealers in this city
pay special attention to sending orders in this
way, and A. T. Stewart & Co. tell me this
branch of their business sprang in one month
to $3,000, and goes on with rapidity which is.
surprising and delightful. A. silk dress pat-
tern was sent from this city to San Francisco,
by mail, for fifty cents, which would have
cost five dollars by express. Families out
West, who long to avail themselves of the
advantages of the city in shopping, should
bear this in mind. The rate for sending
packages exacted by our paternal government
is only one cent for each two ounces, and the
firm above named say they have never yet lost
anything sent in this way. I know of a lady
who proposes to keep her friends out West
supplied. with fresh oranges and the best of
coffee by mail.

There is something in this, as all who have
tried to find nice groceries in small country
places will bear witness. A great deal of fun
has been made of Mr. John Ruskin, the cele-
brated English writer on Art, for setting up a
pensioner of his in a shop, and sending out
advertisements of it with copies ofhis last new

book to let the poor know where they can get
pure tea and coffee. I wish some of our re-
formers and visionaries had the sense to un-
dertake anything as practically good.

STRIKES,
It is a curious thing that plain labor is the

scarcest, and when the most men are out of
employment that labo:ers should undertake
to force the question of wages, but so it is.
With 30,000 able-bodied men out of employ-
ment in this city, with au ugly winter before
them, during which the stoppage of labor
from natural causes will swell this army to
50,000, agitators are pushing strikes. No less
than five are being organized at this time,
which if carried out will make bad work this
winter. The 'long shoremen are organizing a
strike against a reduction of wages, which the
steamship and other companies insist upon ;
while the coopers are about to turn out to
oppose an edict of the bosses, that no man in
their employment shall belong to a Union.
The others are of less importance, because
there are less men engaged in them ; but
every strike, however small, must result badly.
The employers are not making money; and to
most of them an excuse to shut down is a re-
lief rather than a damage. Therefore they
will not oppose strikes to any extent, but
permit them to go on. The number of people
out of work makes it easy to get labor enough
to do all they want to keep up a show of bus-
iness, and to be ready for operations when
business resumes. There will be intense suf-
fering in the city this winter.

TRADE
Very few men are making money at all is

New York, especially those in legitimate mer-
chandise. The daily sales of merchandise in
in the city foot up $15,000,000; and one
would suppose there ought to be some money
made out of this sum total of trade, but there
is not. The expenses of running a jobbing
trade are enormous ; and it takes an immense
trade to keep it going. In a respectable store
the item of gas alone amounts to $6OO per an-
num. Then the cost of keeping men on the
road, of book-keepers, cashiers, buyers, sales.
men, and the enormous item of rent, which is
never less than $5,000, and more frequently
$15,000, absorbs profits terribly. And re-
member that cash goods are now jobbed at a
profit of one per cent. on "leading" articles ;
and almost every article the sharp buyer
manages to make leading. The merchant la-
bors for the landlord, as a rule.

The fact is, the men who have made money
in New York, have done it in real estate, the
same as everywhere else. Business is liable
to too many fluctuations. Of the business
men of the city, not over three per cent. re-
tire with a fortune ; and of that three per
cent., a close examination will show that the
fortunes they retired on were made by lucky
chance purchases at some point a long way
back. For instance, one merchant of my ac-
quaintance bought a plat of ground in 1850
for $25,000. Ile made, in his business, about
$25,000 more; but that ground sold last week
for $275,000, which made him comfortable
fur life. There is nothing so certain in life as
the ground we stand on. It cannot burn, nor
run away—only a mortgage can oat it up.
Land is a good thing to hav, and, in the long
run, will make more money than anything
else.

BVEINES6
is improving every day. Buyers are increas-
ing their purchases every day, and there does
seem to be a more healthy feeling in the marts
of trade. Let us hope that it may continue.

There is no reason, that I can see, why
business should not be good. The people who
have wheat and corn and oats in their bins
need not suppose that their produce is not to
be consumed. It will all be wanted, and good
prices are going to be paid for it all. A little
confidence is all that is necessary. Please
tell your readers so, and get them to start the
wheel. Once they move, the trouble will all
be over. There is no reason fur troubleat all.
The country is as prosperous as ever, ifpeo
plc only think so. PIETRO.

-1,—....-4.--

Letter from Mercersburg.
AIERCERSBURG.COLLEOE, MERCEII,III7RG, P.

2November 6, 1874.
Mr. Editor :—ln looking over the columns

of the JOURNAL this evening, we find quite a
lengthy letter from lJrsinus Colleg2, with the
signature "Albert" subscribed thereto. We
do not wish to enter into a controversy with
said 'Albert," but being somewhat surprised
at sonic of the statements which he makes in
this letter, we ask your indulgence for a short
space that we may reply. Inasmuch as the
gentleman is from Huntingdon county, we
"were persuaded of better things of him," but
when we take into consideration that the gen-
tleman has been under the care of an institu-
tion for only about three months and has no t
learned the all important lesson which every
student must learn, we are inclined to be
somewhat lenient toward him. Yet the idea
ofa young typo, who is scarcely initiated into

the "rules of school," passing his judgment
upon American colleges is to say the least ri-
diculous, and reminds us of—well, out of res-
pect to the gentleman, we will refrain from
saying what. We do not feel ourselves capa-
ble of passing judgment on any college. We
wothd that the "standard of .scholarship" in
Ursinus were as good as the gentleman rep-
re.,ents it to be, and we hope that it may
"grow in favor" and 410 a good work for the
Reformed Church ; but when students prepare
for, and spend four months in the Freshman
class at Ursinus come to 31ercersburg, and are
prepared to enter Freshman only on probation!
We have a case of this kind at present—we
are led to wonder whether Ursinus is the col-
lege. The same thing has occurred at Lan-
caster with Ursinus students.

Then the gentleman speaks of "what kind
of a course young men of minds prefer." We
will leave the public to judge of our minds
from our works, and not go to the trouble of
proclaiming to the world how powerful our
minds are.

The flimsy argument of the "interesting
route" to Ursinus surpassing that of the one
leading to Mercersburg, only further exhibits
his ignorance. Any one knows that the route
through Cumberland Valley cannot be sur-
passed anywhere in the State. And further,
about the "seeing and being seen." Methinks
the "being seen" is the most imp -rtant feature
in it; but we were not aware that that was
the object of coming to College. As regards
the "convent at the base of a mountain," we
imagine we see a smile on the face of your
readers who have visited the pleasant little
village of M., surrounded by so many beauties
of natur.,. But we have already said more
than we intended so we will close.

New To-Day.

WANTED TO RENT-
A good Flour imrl Grist Mill. Addre,s

dec2--lt.]

D ISSOLUTION OF P.ARTNEllS II [P
HUNTINGDON, PA., Nov. 25, 1574.

The partnership heretofore cxieting between 11.
S. Wharton and R. A. Miller, trading under the
name of Wharton & Miller, is this day dissolved
by mutual consent.

"MILL," Lewistown, Pa.

11. S. WHARTON,
R. A. MILLER.

All persons indebted to, or having claims against
Wharton t Miller, are requested to call and sa-
tie with tho undersigned without delay.

It. ALLISON MILLER,
dee.2-3t.] 2981 Penn Street.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
The undersigned Auditor, appointed by

the Court of Common Pleas of Huntingdon coun-
ty, to distribute the proceeds of the sheriff's sale
of the personal property of James A. Mitchell, of
the borough of Huntingdon, will attend to said
duty at his office in Huntingdon, on Thursday,
the 17th of December, 1874, at 10 o'clock, a. to.,
when and where all persons who have claims upon
said fund are required to present the same or be
debarred from coming in for any share thereof.

THEO. 11. CREMEIt,
Dec.2,1874. . Auditor.

THREE STRAY STEERS.
Came to the residence of the undersigned

in Tod township, Huntingdon county, Pa., Three
Steers, the one is a dark brindle with white along
the back and belly, both ears swallow fork ; one
red and white spotted ; and the other red with
white along the belly, all the same mark and sup-
posed to be one, two, and three years old, the
owner is requested to come forward prove prop-
erty, pay charges and take them away, otherwise
they Hill be disposed of according to law.

ABRAHAM ELIAS,
Dec.2-3t,

;.1 1.1ERIFF'S SALES.
By virtue of writs of Fi. Fa. Lev. Fe. and

Vend. Exp. to me directed, I will expose to public
Bale, at the Court House, in Huntingdon, on
TUESDAY, the 221 day of December, 1874, at
10 o'clock, A. M., thefollowing described real es-
tate, to wit :

That certain half lot of ground, situate
in the borough of Huntingdon, being the southern
half of Lot No. 200 in the recorded plan of said
borough, fronting fifty feet on Miplin street, ex-
tending at right angles to the same one hundred
feet to the northern half of said lot, bounded on
the cast by Fifth street and on the west by lot of

Africa.
Seized, taken i . execution and to be sold as the

property of John E. Smucker, owner or reputed
owner.

ALSO—AII of defendant's right, title
and interest in a certain tract of land, situate in
the township of Jackson, county of Huntingdon,
Pa., bounded and described as follows: On the
east by lands of James H. Wilson, on the we-t by
lauds of Mrs. Hoffman, on the north by lands of
James H. Wilson, on the south by lands of Mrs.
Hoffman, containing 76} acres, more or less, hav-
ing thereon erected a two-story log house.

Also, all of defendant's right, title and interest
in a certain tract of land. situate in the township
of Jackson, Huntingdon county, Pa., bounded and
described as follows: On the east by lands of
Fin:ey Strunk, on the south by land of Lee Sam-
ple, on the west by lands of Samuel A. Steffey, on
the north by lands of Finley Strunk, containing
10 acres, more or less, having thereon erected a
two-story frame house, frame barn, and other im-
provements.

Also, all of defendant's right, title and interest
in a certain tract of land, situate in the township
of Jackson, Huntingdon county, Pa., bounded and
described as follows: On the east by lands of
Samuel Rudy, on the south by lands of Reuben
Duff, on the west by lands of Richard Cunning-
ham. on the north by lands of 11. Dougherty, con-
taining 11 acres, more or lees.

Seized, taken in execution and to be sold as the
property of Samuel Steffey.

ALSO—AII of defendants' right, title
and interest of, in, to, or out ofall that certain lot
or piece of ground, situate in Broad Top City,
composed offourcontiguous lots of ground, bound-
ed by Broad street, Railroad Avenue, Laurel
street, and by lots No. 210 and 211 in the said
borough of Broad Top City, and fronting on said
Railroad Avenue one hundred and fifty feet, and
on the said Broad street sixty feet, being lots Nos.
212, 113, 214 and 215 in the plan of the said
Broad Top City, and having thereon erected a
large two-story stone house and other outbuild-
ings.

Also, all of defendants' right, title and interest
in all that lot of ground, situate in the said Broad
Top City, adjoining theabove described premises,
and situate on saiu Broad street, at the distance
of sixty feet from the said Railroad Avenue, and
fronting on the said Broad street thirty feet, and
extending in depth nicety feet at right angles
from said street, being lot No. 211 in the plan of
said Broad Top City.

Seized, taken in execution and to be sold as the
property of J. W. Ammerman dc Co.

Bidders will ta'te notice that 20 per cent.
of the purchase money must be paid when the pro-
perty is knocked down, or it will he put up again
for sale. AMON lIOUCK, Sheriff.

Sheriff's Office, I
Huntingdon, Dec. 2, 1874. J

EVERYBODY'S OWN PHYSICIAN
by C. W. GLEASON, M. D. A magnificent volume of 496
octavo pages—beautifully illustrated arid elegantly bound.
Contains matter Justadapted to the wants of every family.
Over 250 engravings. One agent sold 100 copies in one
week, another 36 in three days and another 25 in four
days. Circulars, with Complete Index, free. Liberal dis-
AGENTS WANTED Ar

—itd —hi"
tP rito .y. ddress,at

once H. N. McKinney & Co., Publishers, 725 Sansom St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

AGENTS WANTED ! Medals and Diploma
A warded.

Fort HOLMAN'S NEW PICTORIAL
BIBLES,

1300 Illustrations. Address for circulars
A. J. HOLMAN tic CO., 930 Arch Street, Phila.

FELT CARPETINGS, 35 eta, per yard. FELT CEIL-
ING for room,' In place of Ylaeter. FELT ftoOY-
DIG and SIDING. For mono:en, suldre4A

C. J. YAY, Camden, New Jersey.

A rge,THE WEEKLYWEEKLY SUN, la
page, indepen-

dent, honest and fearless newspaper, of 56 broad celuttme
especially desifinod for the farmer, the mechanic. the tner-
client and the professional man, and their wives and chil-
dren. We aim no make the WEEKLY SUN the hest fam-
ily newspaper in the world. It is full of entertainingand
instructive reading of every sort, hut prints nothingto
offend the most scrnpnlous and delicate taste. Price $1.20
per your, postage prepaid. The cheapest paper published.
Try It. Address

THE HUN, New York City.

108 VIRGINIA FARMS.
Descriptive list and interesting information t.: all
looking for desirable home'. Great bar,mins.
Mild winters and many inducements. Grirv;ng
seasons Ling, consuming once abort. Adrress WM.
P. MOORE it CO., Suffolk, Va.

. .

66 pSYCHOMANCI,ORSOUL CHARMING.'

Mew either hex may fascinate and gain the lore and at-
feciiolo Or any person they cliocse, instantly This sim-
ple mental acquirement all oan possess, free, by mall, for
25 cents ; together with a Marriage Guide, Egyptian Gr-
ade, Dreams, ninth to Ladites. A queer book. 100,000
sold. Address T. WILLIAMk CO., Publishers, Philadel-
phia.

dry don per day at home. Terme free. Address,
c"O (ho. tirlttliON ISL CO., Portland, Me.

S77A week guaranteed to Male and
Fpinaw Agents, In their locality. COSTS

NUTIIINU to try it. Particultu, Free. P. O. VICKERY
k CO., Augusta, Me.

MOST EXTRAORDINARY
Terme of Adyertising are offered for Newspapers iuthe

State of

WEST PA

Send for lint of p•ipere and scliedulo cf rate4. Addiuns

UEO. P. ROWELL k CO., ADVERTISING AGENTS,

Nu. 41 Park Ituw, New Turk.
REFER TO EDITOR OF THIS PAPER. Dee.2-It.

New Advertisements.

pußLic sm,E.
„" M.l Y MYERS, drcerrsed.;

The it:rdr,ined, Exceat-r or ,Mary Myers,
deceased, will sell at public rale, on the premises,

Oa Thurgdoll, December 10, 1874,
the one undivided half ofEIGHTY-NINE ACRES
of good land, about twenty acres of whieh are in
good timber, situated in Penn township, Hunting-
don county, ailioining lands of Eli'ul/eth Frank,
Solomon Corner, I-wia Bowers, Michael Garner,
and Geo. B. Weaver. The improvements consist ofa

TWO-STORY FRAME DWELLING HOUSE,
Bank Barn, ‘Vagiin Shed, Corn Crib and other
necessary out buildings.

This farm. known :;s the Abraham Grubb farm.
is h+ml+on ely located on the public road leading
from Huntingdon to Bedford,.1 mile from the vil-
lage of Markleshurg, and is conceded to be one of
the most productive farms in Woodcock Valley.
his well supplied with water and fruit.

Also, at the siohe time and place, the one un•li-
vided half of
THIRTY-FOUR ACRE. ,OF TIMBER LAND,
adjoining lands of Micheal Garner of J., Catha-
rine Stinson, and others.

Air sale commence at I o'clock, p. in.,
when terms will be male known by

J. H. WINTRODE,
Executor.110 V.25-4t,

ADJOURNED ORPHANS' COURT
SALE OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.

[Eetate of MICHAEL WRIGHT, deceased.;
By virtune ofan order of the Orphans Court of

Iluntii gilon county, I will expose at Public Sale,
on the premises, on

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1874,
at ono o'clock, p. m., the following described real
estate: situate in Union township, in Hare's Val-
ley, about two miles from Mapleton, Huntingdon
county, Pa.. consisting of a VALUABLE FARM,
bounded by lands of James U. Querry, John
Pheasant, Levi Dell's house, and others, captaining
TWO HUNDRED ACRES, more or less, one hun-
dred of which is eleare.l, and having thereon a
good TWO STORY LOG HOUSE, newly refinish-
ed, weatherhoarded 4nd painted throughout, a
LARGE LOG BARN with sheds all around, with
other outbuildings in good repair, and excellent
water under the same roof, Smithshop. Woodhouse,
&c., all convenient, with a large variety of Ex:el-
ent Fruit. A portion of the land has been heavily
limed quite recently, everything connected makes
it one of the most desirable farina in that portion
of the county.

TERMS OF SALE.—One-tbird of the purchase
money to be paid on confirmation of sale, when
deed will be made, one•third in ono year thereaf-
ter with interest, and the remaining one-third at
the death of Mary Ann W. ight the widow, the in-
terest thereon to be paid to her annually during
her life, the whole to be secured by the judgment
bonds of the purchaser.

DAVID CLARKSON,
Trustee.N0v.25-ts.

NOTICE OF INQUISITION.
Notice of Inquisition in the estate ofAbra-

ham Cutshall, late of Springfield township. de-
ceased : To J. M. Cutshall, Albclugh Cutshall, of
Huestontown, Fulton county, Pennsylvania; Sam-
uel Cutshall, Maddensville, Huntingdon county,
Pennsylvania; Dutton Cutshall,deceased, leaving
a widow, Charity Cutshall, and four children, viz:
Peter Cutshall, Robert D. Cutshall, Ann, inter-
married with -Strendley, and Ellen Cut-
shall, all living at Batavia, Jeffersoncounty, Iswa ;

Mary Cutshall deceased, who was intermarried
with David Miller, of Dublin Mills, Fulton coun-
ty, Pennsylvania. leaving her husband andfour
children, viz . William Miller, John Miller, Char-
lotte Miller. residing at Dublin Mills, Fultoucoun-
ty. Pennsylvania. and Susannah, deceased, who
was intermarried with
idence was , Illinois, leaving two children,
minors, sex and residence unknown; Caroline in-
termarried with Daniel Stains, of Richmond,
Franklin county, Pennsylvania; Ann Cutshall,
Dublin Mills, Fulton county, Pennsylvania, and
Susannah intermarried with Thompson Stains,of
Springfield township, Huntingdon county, Penn-
sylvania, TAKE NOTICE, that an Inquest will
be bold at the dwelling house of Abraham Cut-
shall, deceased, in the township of Springfield, in
the .county of Huntingdon, on the 24th day of
December, 1574, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of
that day, for the purpose of making partition of
the real estate of said deceased, to and amonghis
children and legal representatives, if the tame
can be done without prejudice to or spoiling of the
whole, otherwise to value and appraise the same
according to law; at which time and place you
may attend if you think proper.

AMON HOUCK,
Sheriff.Nov. 25, 184

A NEW SUBSCRIPTION BOOK
HISTORY OF THE NEW YORK TOMBS:
The Secrets, Mysteries, and Romance of Prison

Lie in New York, Gathered by Charles
Sutton, Warden of the Tombs.

Large Svo, 050 pp., Illustrated, $3.50.

This is not a strictly sensational work, and is
recommended by the best men as a MORAL Re-
FORUER. Boys reading it will not learn to be
theives, but will learn how theives suffer. The
story of John Mahoney, written by himself, is
worth the price of the book. 7 he best selling book
ever published, so say all our agents. Exclusive
territory given. An agent wanted in every town.

UNITED STATES PUBLISHING CO.,
n0v.25.4t.) 13 University Place, N. Y.

W. H. DEARMITT, I W. J. GEISSMIR.

DE ARMITT R GEISSINGER
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

HUNTINGDON, PA.

Represent the following standard Insurance com-
panied

NORTH :BRITISH & MERCANTILE
INSURANCE COMPANY OF LON-
DON, Capital, $10,000,000.

GERMAN AMERICAN INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NEW YORK, Capi-
tal, $1,000,000.

GERMANIA FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
OF NEW YORK, Capital, $500,000.

PIRENIX INSURANCE COMPANY
OF HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT,
Assets, $1,750,000.

AMERICAN FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
PHILADELPHIA, Capital & Ass.ets,
81,096,025.77.

METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE
• COMPANY, OF NEW YORK.

AMERICAN LIPP, INSURANCE CO.,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

THE HARTFORD ACCIDENT INSUR-
ANCE COMPANY, OF HARTFORD,
CONN., Capital, 8200,000.

Office 416 Penn Street, 2d floor, room
No. 3, Huntingdon, I'a.
N0v.25-3mos.

HU.
On and

Train. vv
SOUTH'

NAIL.
PTATIONS.

A. 11.1 ' P.M.
9 iiW Huntingdon 6 36
0 05 Long Siding 6 a)
9 15, Mcennnellstawn I 620
9 20 Grafton 6 15'
9 301 wirklesburg 6 069 401Coffes Run 6 669 461Rongh and Rawly...» • 648
9 IA; 1 Cove b 40

10 0, Fishers Snmmit....» I 6 37,
10 10 Saxton I 5 20'
19 3U Riddleebnrg a 061
10 35 Mopewpil 5 00'
10 4,1 Pipers Rim I 4 Oil
10 56 Brallier'e Siding.
11 00 Tatesville 4 „I4 ..I
11 06 B.Run Siding. 4 30:
11 10 Everett
11 15 Monnt Galles i 420
11 35 BLDRORD i 4 00,

SHOUP'S RUN BRANCH.
SOUTHWARD

No. 1.
rxP.

A. M.
Jo 16 flaxtun,
10 40,C0a
10 45,Crawford
10 551Dudley,

Jeu.1.75.

ST.tTWN:4.

'NTINGDON AND BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

Winter Arrangement.
I alter Sitio.l.ty, November 15, 1174, PaasPng.•r
ill arrive awl depart as follows :

PIORTHWA RD
szr. I NAIL.

O. 1. OAOI

COME TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE
FOR YOUR

JOB PRINTING.
If you want sale bills,
If you want bill heads,
If you want letter beads,
If you want visiting cards,
If you want business cards,
If you want blanks of any kind,
If you want envelopes nestly•printed,
If you want anything printed in a workman-

like manner, and at very reasonable rates, leave
your orders at the above named office.

'AI D.

NORTH WA R D
No. 2.
Elf.

P. M.
5 10
4 55
440
4 40

Bm.

New Advertisempnts
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DRUG STOI:E.

JUST OPENED!
Wh,r, you M'..l; nll.l a I •:

9: to .r.

PUREST DRUGS
•'. • •1•.. n

in Cie mv.-knt.

FANCY ARTICLES "t, - , • f

ineriiiie,g variety. Pr-seriliti:in. !'tr.•
pounded. l'ure awl ter
purpose!. 7;epf.l

trf•si lqrset th•• • •

fir,ro Clo

I• irryr i•I I •

GEO. A. PRINCE tc co.

ORGANS a n iI MELODEONS.
The 01 ,1c,..t, Lar;cemt. Yetnect MAntir..r!ory

hAt. - • •

F•.? t!t••,..
:n It .ft:tl.l. ..1

72,0.y. 24 •'ll

in the !-ni'.••l

4i% fltronr,a‘

54,000
N wri

No other 31u:.ical tagrument cv..r OA:blued th•
sam.! Po Hilarity

-tj3,. Send for Price LiAt.
AddreAs

Nov.lB;i4- It.

rtINDiNG %NA Mi.:11747T
DUFF lf.to. r

GET THE BEST

WEBSTER'S I.N.‘1:1:1:),:El. vrrtiONA:IY.
lo,noo Wfirril cin,l i s

3000 Engravings: IS-111 Pagve iii -
IVeloternooiA nnthinz

sirel t ~..••.104. V I r

E"" sch.lar knows the Tat no th.• work.
JP, Ine

Believe it 'Li he the ni.—t perf ,et bs•,f t. Li.-
(Matte. Pe J.

Superior 1D most respect, t.. any other known In sne.
f ;wary. j. Arra,.

The standard antbority for printing in tliaistere.
(I.tpp. r:.. ere Printer.

Excels all others in giving and defining sei.entiii, terns
. i Ha eltr,r .

Itemarka:.lo. conipon.linm Igram, kr.swk.l,.

~

J. i

C .

Mlate
1040 Parr ,o i lava. dot)

6166,:64 .6.1 • 466.. • .1116. 1•66.61

20 TO I
The tales of IVeLster.# Dietionari,s thr..a.zhost

the country in 1s7:: were tura:3 , time, 39 ;ar3e as
the sake of any other Diction:4Hr.. to proof •t
this we will send to any person. ••n appli-
cation, the statements of more than 109 I:001,4.1-
!ere from every section of thecountry.

U. L C. MERRIAM. Sprinzfivl.l.
Poblisbers WeLtter's Unskilled.

Webater's Primary tzeho..l DiPtion3ry 231 En;;r•s.
Common Seh..l '27
High Schu.l •. 2i7
Academic .‘

Counting Ilnlsse with nt:m.r'n•

illustrations and many calua;.h tal,le, not t•)

found elsewhere.
Published by IVISON. CNA:C. TAY

LOR A CO., New York. Nos.*.
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CHEAP! CHEAP!! CHEAP:::
PAPERS. ALBUMS. FLEIDS.

Buy your Paper, Buy •our Stationery,
Buy your Blank Dooks,

AT THEJOURNAL BOOK ge .v7.1 710.1.7.:R

Fine Stationery, School :4:Mimicry.
Books forChildren. Eames for Chil,lme.
Elegant Finkle, rocket Book. P.m. Pooh!,

And an Endless Variety q" Th,:vs.
ATTHE JOURNAL ROOK! NTATIONER STOR?

Jc 111 W • UIRTI 4 K. Rano,

WHITESIDE & HFI,I►

ORDISONIA, PA.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers is

HARDWARE, QUEENSWA RE. GR
CERIES, AND GENERAL

MERCHANDIZE,
Steel, all sizes; Iron, flat. round, oval, Tires for
Wagons and Carriages, !fosse Shoe Nails, Nei;
of Kain cut and Wrought. Saws, mill, earpenter,
butchers, and cross-cut. Files, all sixes arid kinds.
Carpenter Took planes, chisels. hrsees, hits, an-
gers, drawing knives, moulding platies,e,impasses.
axes, &c. Paints mixed and nnmixeil, oils, varn-
ish, paint brushes. Table Cutlery in a great va-
riety. Pocket Knives, Wares of all AIMS. Deer
Locks, Strews. Shoemaker of all kinds.
Saddle Tools, florseand Mule Hamm picks. show

forks, rakes, grain cradles, chains. sleigh bells.
Fishing Tackle, lines, hooks, fishing rods, Ae..
Dinner Bells, Copper and Brass Kettles. S:ores.
cooking and parlor, with or withont pipe. car-
riage Trimmings ofall Looking I:lasses.
Lamps, of all palters's, Plows and P.iints, Oil
Cloths, Table Cloths. Win,low Blinds. Wall Paper.
Queensware. Glasswares, I:meant,, Salt Fish,
Flour and Feed, Tinware, Cedarware, Willewwart.
Carpets, Boots and Shoe., of :he best usaaufae-
ture, Medicines, &c.

We would announe, to our numerous elastomers,
that we are engaged in enlarging nor building.
with a view of adding to our present extensive
stock, Dry Goode, and in fart everything wanted
in town or country. Thankful to our many friends
for past favors, would invite
fore buying elsewhere and examine our stock. We
are determined to sell at reasonable priers. Also
agents for the SINGER SEWING MACHINES.

WHITESIDE REED.
WILLIAM BRAMAN, Saic•maa .

Junoo,lB7l.

ELEGANT RECEIPT BOOKS
'AT Tlll

JOURNAL BLANK BOOK
AND STATIONERY STORE

BL.INK BOOKS.
LEDGERS,

DAY-ROOKS,
JOURNALS,

RECEIPT 800K72,
BILL ROOK?.

POCKET BorKS.
',Ass nook :4,

TIME BoOK4MEMOR.A.NDCMS.
DIARIES.

DEEDS.Ri9.
BONDS,

TAGS,
LABELS.

WARRANT.
summoNs,

BLANK FORM
ATTACHMENT?.

SUBNENAS.
JUDGMENTS,

CERTIFICATES,
MORTGAGE.

EXEMPTION sRJ PROMFORT NOTES.

WRITING PAPER.
Ca, Letter-Cap, Legal, Reeqr.l, Dill PSermon, Note, Billet, Mooring. and

Freseh Paper,. ENirmorr.m: White
Amber, Corn, Canary. Orange. Gol.l.

Light Doff. Dark Doff. Fren,h.
Mourninx. Lent, 1' Wa-

riest.
Penn and Peneito, Pencil ras-P. crayqn.

Joun..e. Paper Colter', Paper linl.fere
flipo, Inbitantio. i+Toid. Inks

and !age.

EVERYBODY SHOT! LD RATE ONE.
t:01111 AND Atg.

BOOTS AND SUOE.:,

G. .1. joy .t .

114 PENN STREET. if UNTIXiii)ON. PENN.i..

nest door be;"ir W;far'n," {Lir 11r1rr

Ccrt plate in town to parAasp at
rea.oaahl•

We hare just reerivr.l a good ar E.-roam.
and City spade Bong. awl :4 bar. of all .11.....riptioes.

REPAIRING NE %Thi F,.
Aug.5,18;4-Iyr.

Cal.. KIRK
KY •

W HOLES .1 I, F, i Roorh;KS
130 North THIRD St., rorn-t nit-herr-yr.

I'IIILADELPIIII,
Hare In store an 4 &Ter for •,t-, at ;awes.
market prices. anti OD the most reasonah!.• terms.
a large anti well as.osie,i i:E.rt FRIES.
TEAS, SPICES. FIST!. CHEESE. 11,. "West".
with rare in this. New York sia.l Paltiment mar
kets. to which theattention of Irmintry Dealers is
particularly requested.
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